
Epistemology of Tefila(Class 24) - 9/29/2020 —— Sukkah, Ushpizin, 
Lulav,  Hallel, and Hoshanot, these are a few of my favorite things 

Recap 

1. All Amidot of the 3 pilgrim festivals have 7 brachot: 

(a) 3 Brachot of praise at the beginning 
(b) 1  middle bracha for Kedushat HaYom 
(c) 3 brachot of leave at the end 

2. Sukkot Amidot for Ma’ariv, Shacharit, Mincha, and Mussaf is mostly 
the same as for Shavuot explained in Class #6 on 5/25/2020. 
Differences shown below in the table of the Kedushat Hayom/
Sanctification of the day where you choose the parts for Sukkot as 
laid out in your siddur on the pages in the tables below: 
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SUKKOT AMIDOT - Kedushat Hayom
PAGE NUMBERS

(RCA ARTSCROLL)

Sukkot Ma’ariv, Shacharit & Minch 
660 - 670 

Sukkot Musaf 
674 - 692

Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us

662 678

Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us

664[reminder to add parts for Shabbat] 678[reminder to add parts for Shabbat]

Ya’aleh Veyavo/May there rise and come Umifnei Chata’einu/But because of our sins

666 678 - 680[reminder to add parts for 
Shabbat]

Vehaseinu/Bestow upon us  
[reminder to add parts for Shabbat]

Uvechamisha Asar/And on the fifteenth day 
of the seventh month

666 682

Elokeinu VeElokei Avoteinu/Our G—-d

686 - 688[reminder to add parts for 
Shabbat]



3. Explanation of the parts are the same except for the sacrifices and 
names of the Chag/Holiday which we will discuss today. 

4. Sukkot Ma’ariv, Shacharit, and Mincha paragraphs: 

Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us - This paragraph 
shows that  we are happy to be chosen to perform HaShem’s 
mission on earth(RCA page 662). Furthermore the idea of 
HaShem choosing us, stressing eternal love, and that HaShem 
has found Bnei Yisrael worthy(R’ Munk pg 113) can be 
summed up by the three words Bechartanu - chosen on 
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SUKKOT AMIDOT - Kidushat Hayom
PAGE NUMBERS

(THE KOREN)

Sukkot Ma’ariv, Shacharit & Minch 
771 - 787 

Sukkot Musaf 
807 - 829

Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us

775 - 777 811

Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us[reminder to 
add parts for Shabbat]

777[reminder to add parts for Shabbat] 813

Ya’aleh Veyavo/May there rise and come Umifnei Chata’einu/But because of our sins

779 813 - 815

Vehaseinu/Bestow upon us Uvechamisha Asar/And on the fifteenth day 
of the seventh month

781[reminder to add parts for Shabbat] 817

Elokeinu VeElokei Avoteinu/Our G—-d

823 - 825[reminder to add parts for 
Shabbat]



Pesach to be brought out of Egypt, Ahavtanu - loved on 
Shavuot to give us the Torah, Ratzita - favored us on Sukkot 
to forgive and protect us .


Mikol Haleshanot/Above all tongues - While human languages 
can produce big ideas and complex thought only the language 
of the Torah contains HaShem’s wisdom which connects to 
holiness (RCA page 662)


Vekidashtanu Bemitzvotecha/And you sanctified us with your 
commandments - HaShem’s laws infuse the being of those 
who observe them(RCA page 663).


Veshimcha/And your name - This refers to how proud we are 
that Hashem wanted to be called the G-d of Israel(RCA page 
663).


Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us - This explains how HaShem 
gave us the festivals for gladness. Note: On Shabbat in 
brackets[] we add the Shabbat is for rest/menucha(RCA pg 
665)


Zmanim Lesason/Times of Joy - Here in reference to Sukkot 
season of the harvest, and the happiness about our clean slate 
after the Yamim Noraim/High Holidays and the Aseret Yemei 
Teshuvah. 

Chag Hasukkot Hazeh Zman Simchateinu /This day festival of 
tabernacles the time of our gladness - We add the part for 
Sukkot as 3 times it is mentioned in the Torah with reference to 
Sukkot(Rabbi Sacks page 778/9)


Mikrah Kodesh/A holy convocation - R’ Munk (page112) says 
to fulfill this we literally must take this as a call/Karah to 
holiness and recite special prayers, including Hallel and 
Kiddush.


Zecher Letziat Mitzraim/A memorial of the Exodus from Egypt  - 
R’ Munk (page 270) says with reference to Sukkot this 15th day 
of the seventh month since leaving Egypt fills us with bliss and 
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happiness at the reminder of how HaShem kept us protected 
with a cloud, like a Sukkah.


 Ya’aleh Veyavo/May there rise and come- This prayer we 
also say on Yom Tov, Chol Hamoed, and Rosh Chodesh in 
Class #14 on 7/20/2020 and we did discuss it when we were 
doing the Shavuot Amidah in Class #6 on 5/25/2020  Rashi 
(Sab 24a) says this is the logical place to add this is in the 
Avodah section where we ask the return of service in the 
Temple and since the Festivals have special Korbanot/oferrings 
for that day(Bamidbar/Number 10:10)(R’Munk page 150 and 
RCA page 111) is a reminder the moon will return permanently 
in its glory once the Geulah comes and our Bet HaMikdash is 
rebuilt. Furthermore this verse from Bamidbar uses the word 
Zikaron and that is the main theme of the prayer and we should 
consider this prayer like the trumpet sound and the tefila a 
replacement for our Korbanot/sacrifices(R’Munk page 150). 
Rabbi Potash(page 427) says in this tefila/prayer we ask 
HaShem to remember us and take into consideration our 
situation. R’ Munk( page 112) says we pray that HaShem by his 
renewed love on this festival will raise us from our low state of 
Galut to enjoy the happiness of the festival.


Ya’aleh Veyavo/May there rise and come  R’Schwab(page 
508/9), Rabbi Potash (page 429-430),  RCA siddur(page 111) 
all quote the Vilna Gaon as we discussed before that the seven 
words after Ya’aleh/May there rise.......


(1) Veyavo, and come

(2) VeYagiah, and reach

(3) VeYeiraeh,  and be seen

(4) VeYeiratzeh, and be willingly received

(5) Vyishamah, and be heard

(6) Veyiphakeid and shall receive special attention.

(7) VeYizacher and will be recorded and rewarded


represent the Kabbalist 7 levels of heavenly spheres. We are 
asking for our Aveirot/sins to be forgotten and our Mitzvot/
good deeds to brought through these 7 levels in front of 
HaShem so that he will show mercy on our personal behavior 
and fortune above human existence.
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Zichroneinu Ufikdoneinu Vezikaron/Our recollection and  
rememberance  as well as the remembrances  - Rav 
Schwab(page 509) says since this prayer is asking for HaShem 
to remember our Mitzvot, we now go on to list of 
remembrances that have may have been forgotten and 
forfeited because of Aveirot/sins. we want to be.  First we bring 
to HaShem’s attention the mitzvot Zichroneinu/of Tzadikim, 
ufikdodeinu/Ba’alei Teshuvah, Zikron Avoteinu/merits of Avot 
and Imaot, Zichron Mashiach/the promise of redemption, 
Zichron Yerushalyim/a holy city full of mitzvot, Zikaron Kol Bnei 
Yisrael/ all the mitzvot and Ma’asim Tovim/good deeds of all 
the Jewish nation through out history.


Lefleitah Letovah Lechen Lechesed uLerachamim Lechaim 
Uleshalom/For deliverance, well being, grace, loving-kindness,  
compassion,  life,  and  peace.  Here we ask for these 
remembrances to save us and reward us in these seven 
ways(Rav Schwab page 509). Again these seven ways 
correspond to the seven Reikim/levels of heavenly spheres.


Chag Hasukkot/This day festival of tabernacles - We add the 
part for Sukkot


Zachreinu Hashem Elokeinu ......Uvidvar Yeshuah 
Verachamim/ /Remember us HaShem our G-d.............In 
accord  with your promise of salvation and compassion    Rav 
Schwab(page 510) says that these words of compassion and 
salvation are references to the many promises Hashem has 
made to us that He will remember us and have compassion on 
us. So again here just like the Retzei prayer the Ya’aleh veyavo 
addition is asking HaShem to bring the Geulah/Redemption in 
our days. We turn our eyes to Him to show the world that “Ani 
HaShem Elokeichem” you are our G-d Who is a gracious and 
compassionate King.


Vehasieinu/Bestow upon us - In concluding this section we 
ask hashem to give us all the joyous blessings of the festival 
day and season (RCA pg 667)
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Mekadesh Yisrael Vehazmanim/ Who sanctifies israel  and the 
festive seasons  - The use of Hazmanim instead of Moadim R’ 
Munk(page 115)  says is used since it is required for the 
Festivals to be according to the seasons and therefore it is up 
to the Leaders of Israel to decide when the festivals will be. If a 
festival falls on Shabbat the words are changed to mekadesh 
HaShabbat, VeYisarael, VeHazmanim. In order of chronological 
order of establishment (R’ Munk pg 115) Shabbat at creation, 
forming of Israel as a nation, then the Festivals were given last 
of all. 

5. Sukkot Mussaf paragraphs:


Atah Bechartanu/You have chosen us - This paragraph is 
exactly the same as we had in the Ma’ariv, Shacharit, Mincha 
Amidot see notes in 4 above.


Vatiten Lanu/And you gave us - This too is exactly the same 
as we had in the Ma’ariv, Shacharit, Mincha Amidot see notes 
in 4 above.


Umiphnei Chataeinu/Because of our sins - This paragraph 
we admit that we are exiled from observing many of our laws 
and most importantly the sacrifices in our Temple not by 
chance or a war but by our own sins(R’ Munk page 121). We 
pray now that our Beit Mikdash will be rebuilt so we can have 
our offerings again and especially bring the special additional 
offering of this festival. R’ Sacks(page 812) says we are 
reminded at the time of festivals by our history when the 
presence of HaShem was evident and how now the face of 
HaShem is hidden from our presence.


Musaf Yom Chag Hasukkot Hazeh/Additional offering on this 
day festival of tabernacles - We add the part fo Sukkot and on 
Shabbat [Musafei Yom Hashabbat V’ Yom Chag Hasukkot 
Hazeh].
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UV’Yom HaShabbat/On the Shabbat day - When Shavuot 
falls on Shabbat we add this which as explained before lays 
out the Mussaf offering to be given in addition on Shabbat.


Uvechamishah Asar Yom/And on the fifteenth day - 
R’Munk(page 120) says that since the Musaf service lends 
itself to the character of Festivals we read here about the 
sacrifices brought on Sukkot specifically.


Yismechu/They will rejoice - When Sukkot falls on Shabbat 
we add this which as explained before how we find joy 
spiritually to serve and obey Hashem.


Elokeinu V’Elokei/G-d and G-d  - This tefila contains a general 
prayer asking HaShem to have Mercy on us and rebuild our 
temple.R’Munk(page 121) our request here is much stronger 
than any requests made in Musaf services of Shabbat and 
Rosh Chodesh since festivals make us be in a more festive 
mood and as we are we realize what we are missing. This is 
listed in this verse up to the facts that remind us we no longer 
go up on a pilgrimage on these festivals. 

Vehasieinu/Bestow upon us - In concluding this section we 
again ask HaShem to give us all the joyous blessings of the 
festival day and season as we did in the other Amidot using the 
bracha of ”mekadesh Yisrael Vehazmanim” or on Sukkot and 
Shabbat the words are changed to “ mekadesh HaShabbat, 
VeYisarael, VeHazmanim as explained before Shabbat gets 
priority.


Class Strategy 

1. Sukkot - Between Yom Kippur and Sukkot the days are considered 
festive because they coincide with the days when Shlomo HaMelech/
King Solomon consecrated the mizbeach/altar in the first Beit 
HaMikdash/Temple(Eliyahu Kitov Vol 1 page 113). Rav Munk(Vol II, 
page 270) says that that feelings on Sukkot should be a sense of bliss 
and happiness as explained in Psalm(16:11). He explains that over the 
days from Rosh Hashanah to the end of Yom Kippur have been our 
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time to reconnect to the Torah, our path for life and now the Sheva 
Smachot/abundance of joy refers to the seven days of Sukkot. We 
observe this  by sitting/living in the sukkah/tabernacles/booths to 
remind us of the time when HaShem protected us with a cloud above 
us as we traveled through the Wilderness. Sukkot like Shavuot has a 
few names, Chag Hasukkot/The festival of Sukkot(Booths),  Zman 
Simchateinu/Time of our Happiness Sukkah, and Chag Ha’asif/Festival 
of the ingathering(harvest) (Vayikra/Leviticus Parshat Emor 23:39-43, 
Devarim/Deuteronomy  Parshat Re’eh 16:13-15). The order of the 
davening(Rav Munk Vol II page 271) is the mostly the same as for 
Shavuot with changes listed in the tables at the end. 

2. Sukkah/Booth -The main difference on this festival Rav Munk(Vol II, 
page 272) is Leishev BaSukkah/Dwelling(eating) in the sukkah. So 
kiddush and all meals are eaten in the Sukkah. After kiddush at night 
we make the Leishev Bracha and on the first two nights we say 
Shehechianu. ( RCA page 724, The Koren, page 763) but in the day we 
just do the Leishev Bracha. 

3. Ushpizin/Aramaic for “guests” -On entering the sukkah at night 
before saying kiddush many have the custom to welcome “guests” from 
the biblical past, who are said to join us as we sit in the Sukkah(Rabbi 
Sacks page 766-767). These 7 great figures are from the biblical age, 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Aaron, and King David. This 
reminds us of the importance of hospitality, especially the poor and the 
lonely, keeping with the commandment mentioned above of the 
stranger, the orphan, and the widow(Rav Munk Vol II, page 273/4). 

4. Lulav and Etrog - Rav Munk(Vol II page 274) explains that the first act 
that distinguishes the morning service of Sukkot from the other Festival 
is Netilat Lulav/Taking of the Lulav just before Hallel is chanted. 
according to a Midrash in Sukkot III:1, we hold the lulav as a sin of our 
victorious emergence from HaShem’s judgment that took place from 
Rosh Hashanah to the end of Yom Kippur(Rav Munk Vol II page 275) 
Some follow Arizal’s view of doing it first thing in the morning in the 
sukkah before starting Shacharit. The “lulav/four species” (Artscroll 
Sukkot Machzor #163-166 page 1293) consists of Lulav/Palm branch, 
Hadas/myrtle twigs higher than the willows,  and Aravah/willow 
branches that are tied together in 3 places and held in the right hand, 
and the Etrog/Citron held in the left hand(NOTE: Reversed for a Left 
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handed person) Although the mitzvah is accomplished by simply 
holding the Lulav(Artscroll Sukkot Machzor #171  page 1294), the 
custom has been adopted to wave the lulav by holding the species 
away from the body and shaking them in each direction of the 4 points 
of the compass- East(front), South(right), West(back), North(left) and 
upward and downward. It is recommended to bring the lulav back to the 
chest between each direction and to shake hard enough so the leaves 
of the palm split. There is a meditation and blessing that is said every 
time when taking the lulav(RCA Siddur page 630, The Koren siddur 
page 731) and Shechianu only on the first day.  A final note it is 
important to own the lulav as Lekicha can mean purchasing or 
buying(Rav Munk Vol II page 274). This is not done on Shabbat since 
we do not take the lulav on Shabbat. 

5. Hallel - Rav Munk(Vol II page 87)explains on the first two days the full 
Hallel is said and on Chol haMoed the half Hallel as explained for Rosh 
Chodesh. This is called the Hallel Mitzri/Egyptian Halle as the second 
paragraph refer to coming out of Egypt(Rabbi Sacks page 733). Rav 
Munk(Vol II page 275) elaborates that we hold the Lulav/four Species 
all through the recitation of Hallel. Furthermore(Vol II page 275) based 
on I Chronicles(16:34-36) when we read Hallel we wave the Lulav/Four 
Species as explained before to give praise to HaShem during certain of 
the verses. We do this in Psalm 118 at Hodu LaHaShem/Thank the 
Lord ( RCA page 638, The Koren, page 739), Ana HaShem Hoshiah 
Ana/Please HaShem save now ( RCA page 649, The Koren, page 740), 
and Hodu LaHaShem/Thank the Lord ( RCA page 640, The Koren, 
page 742). NOTE: This is not done on Shabbat since we do not take 
the lulav on Shabbat. 

6. Hoshanot - Rav Munk(Vol II page 270) says that here we are acting 
triumphantly before HaShem bearing our Lulav and Etrog in our hand , 
holding the Torah, and surrounding the bimah as mentioned in Psalm 
(16:8 - 11). This reminds us of our attack on Yericho/Jericho(Yehoshua/
Joshua 6: 1 - 21) the first battle when we were conquering Eretz 
Yisrael/The Land of Israel on the first 6 days we circled once and on the 
7th day 7 times and the walls collapsed and we were victorious. While 
Rav Munk(Vol II page 280) says that in the Beit Hamikdash/Temple 
these processions took place after mussaf it is common practice today 
in shul to do this after Hallel while you are still holding the lulav/for 
species. They are called Hoshanaot/Savings as we continually repeat 
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the Hebrew words Hoshana/Save in the phrases(Rav Munk Vol II page 
280). On Shabbat since we do not take the lulav, we do not remove the 
Torah, nor do we circle the bimah, instead with the ark open we read                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
these stanza’s are still said without circling the Bimah. There is a 
special order for Hoshanot based on the day which Sukkot begins as 
listed in RCA Siddur page 726, The Koren Siddur, page 852). this year 
since the first day is Shabbat we will begin in RCA page 736, The 
Koren, page 856). On all days the Hoshanot end with the lines from 
Psalm(28:9) and I Kings(8:59-60). 

We will discuss this more in next weeks class. 
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Davening for Sukkot - at home
PAGE NUMBERS

(RCA ARTSCROLL SIDDUR)

1st Day Sukkot and 
Shabbat

2nd Day Sukkot

Ma’ariv

Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- 
Reading the Shema and its 
Blessings

320 - 322, 330 - 336 
B’A’H Elokeinu - Ve’Al 

Yerushalyim

330 - 336 
B’A’H Elokeinu - Ve’Al 

Yerushalyim

Veyedaber Moshe 336(1st Veshamru for 
Shabbat then in grey)

336(in grey) 
Vayedaber Moshe

Amidah 660 - 670 (on page 
666 2nd paragraph 

add words in 
brackets[]) 

660 - 670

Vayechulu(only on 1st Day which is 
Shabbat)

346

Alienu 350 350

LeDavid HaShem Ori 488 488

Yigdal 12 - 13 12 - 13

Ushpizen(in sukkah) 720 720

Kiddush and Leishev 
BaSukkah(in sukkah)

722 - 724(include grey 
part for Friday night 

on page 722)

722 - 724(include grey 
part for Saturday  

night on page 724)

Shacharit

Birchot Hashchar - Morning 
Blessings

12-28, 48-52 12-28, 48-52

Pesukei D’Zimrah - Verses of 
Praise 

368 - 404 368 - 404

Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- 
Reading the Shema and its 
Blessings

408 - 410  
412 - 420

408(in grey) 
412 - 420

Amidah(Standing Prayer) 660 - 662 
664 - 666 (add words 

for Shabbat in 
brackets[]) 
668 - 670

660 - 670
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Davening for Sukkot - at home(continued)
PAGE NUMBERS

(RCA ARTSCROLL SIDDUR)

1st Day Sukkot and 
Shabbat

2nd Day Sukkot

Al Netilat Lulav(not on Shabbat) 630

Hallel 632 - 642  632 - 642

Hoshanot 736 726

Prayers for sick 442 442

Prayers for Government/Soldiers 450/444 450/444

Yakum Perkan(only 1st 
paragraph)

448 - 449a

Ashrei 456 - 457

Musaf 

Amidah(Standing Prayer) 674 -  678 
678 - 680 (add words 

in brackets[]) 
680(in grey) 

682 
686(in grey) & below 

688 (add words in 
brackets[]) 
688 - 690

674 - 680 
682 

686(below the grey) 
688 - 690 

Alienu 480 - 482 480 - 482

Psalm of the day 488 162

LeDavid HaShem Ori 488 488

Adon Olam 12 12

Mincha

Ashrei and Uva Letzion 502 - 506 502 - 506

Amidah 660 - 670 (on page 
666 2nd paragraph 

add words in 
brackets[]) 

660 - 670

Alienu 526 - 528 526 - 528
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Davening for Sukkot - at home
PAGE NUMBERS

(THE KOREN SIDDUR)

1st Day Sukkot and 
Shabbat

2nd Day Sukkot

Ma’ariv

Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- 
Reading the Shema and its 
Blessings

325, 335 - 343 
B’A’H Elokeinu - Ve’Al 

Yerushalyim

335 - 343 
B’A’H Elokeinu - Ve’Al 

Yerushalyim

Vayedaber Moshe 345(1st Veshamru for 
Shabbat)

345

Amidah - Additions for Sukkot 771 - 787 (on page 
777 2nd paragraph 

add words in 
brackets[]) 

771 - 787

Vayechulu(only on 1st Day which is 
Shabbat)

359

Alienu 365 - 367 365 - 367

LeDavid HaShem Ori 369 369

Yigdal 25 25

Ushpizen(in sukkah) 766 766

Kiddush and Leishev 
BaSukkah(in sukkah)

761 - 763(include part 
for Friday night on 

page 761)

761 - 763(include part 
for Saturday  night on 

page 763)

Shacharit

Birchot Hashchar - Morning 
Blessings

27 - 39, 55 27 - 39, 55

Pesukei D’Zimrah - Verses of 
Praise 

399 - 451 399 - 451

Kriyat Shema U’Brachot- 
Reading the Shema and its 
Blessings

455 
457(above the line) 

459 - 479

455 
457(below the line) 

459 - 479

Amidah(Standing Prayer) - 
Additions for Sukkot 

771 - 787 
664 - 666 (on page 
777 add words for 

Shabbat in brackets[]) 
668 - 670

771 - 787 
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Davening for Sukkot - at home(continued)
PAGE NUMBERS

(THE KOREN SIDDUR)

1st Day Sukkot and 
Shabbat

2nd Day Sukkot

Al Netilat Lulav(not on Shabbat) 731

Hallel 733 - 743  733 - 743

Hoshanot 853 853

Prayers for sick 509 509

Prayers for Government/Soldiers 521 - 525 521 - 525

Yakum Perkan(only 1st 
paragraph)

517 - 519

Ashrei 529 - 531 529 - 531

Musaf 

Amidah(Standing Prayer) - 
additions for Sukkot 

807 
811(below line) 

813(add words for 
Shabbat in 

parenthesis) 
815(above line)  

815(add for Shabbat 
in double line) 

817(3rd set of lines) 
823(add for Shabbat 

in double line) 
825(add words for 

Shabbat in 
parenthesis) 

827 - 829

807 
811(below line) 

813 
815(above line) 

817(3rd set of lines) 
823(below line) - 829

Alienu 563 - 565 563 - 565

Psalm of the day 567 184

LeDavid HaShem Ori 569 569

Adon Olam 577 577

Mincha

Ashrei and Uva Letzion 595 - 599 595 - 599

Amidah - additions for Sukkot 771 - 787 (on page 
777 2nd paragraph 

add words in 
brackets[]) 

771 - 787

Alienu 625 - 627 625 - 627


